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Prayer Requests
Pray for one another, that we may all be lifted up!

We Appreciate Your Support

All prayer requests are shared with the
congregation each Sunday morning at Sunset
Church. When requested, they are forwarded via email as well. If you have a prayer concern, please
call any Board member or e-mail...
prayers@sunsetcamp.org

Facebook Check-in

When visting Sunset Spiritualist Church & Camp, we would really appreciate
your "Check-in" on Facebook and now that the camp is wired for wireless
internet service, it's easier than ever! Thanks :)

Camp 2018: June 9th- 17th
Please contact Linda Lundberg lindaanderson4825@sbcglobal.net or 620-7274329 to reserve a cabin, book a private session with a Reader or bodyworker,
sign up for Circle, or get more information. We are looking forward to a week
of LOVE AND LIGHT, and to spending time with YOU!
Click here to download a copy of this year's Camp Book with event schedules
Change in Sunday Morning Schedule
First Sunday of the month:
10:00 a.m. Board meeting
11:00 class or healing service
12:00 potluck
The rest of the month, we'll be on the regular 10:00 a.m. class, 11:00 a.m. church
schedule.

Keeping Up With The Board- President Karen Lyons
Dear
Camp. Every preparation is being made for your arrival.
Don't forget that the Camp season will be shorter this
year, 9-17 June. Many of you have already made your
reservations. If you have not yet done so, don't delay.
The cabins are filling up. During your stay this year, we
will be asking for your opinion concerning the length of
Camp and the dates. We want to know what you think.
The new roofs are on. The biggest improvement that you will notice is taking
place in the Seance Building. A new cooling system has been ordered and will
be ready. The Board has researched how to keep the temperature comfortable
while the medium does not have to yell to be heard above the air conditioner.
We believe we have the problem solved and are excited for you to have a great
experience at circles this year. A big thank you to JodiAna who actually got this
project started with a very generous donation. JodiAna is off on an adventure
this year, but when she comes back, I think she will be well pleased with the
result.
The theme for Camp 2018 is "Love and Light". Emanuel Swedenborg said that
Love is warmth and Light is knowledge. There will be plenty of both at Sunset
Camp just waiting on your arrival. We have plenty of talent on the schedule this
year no matter when you choose to arrive. And don't worry, we'll leave the
light on for you.

Karen Lyons
President of the Board of Trustees

